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INTRODUCTION 
The Heat Tranefer Laboratory at the Wn5ve:ssity of Minnesota 
i8 engaged 
of heat transfer phenomena occurring in electric arcs under NASA 
Contract No, NAS 3-2595, The project manager for thfa contract ie 
M r e  J, Sovey of the Electrothermal Technology Section, Lewis Rematch 
Center, 
a program of theoretical and experimental investigation 
This report covers work performed during the period from 
January lo 1965 to March 31, 196S0 This seventh rtporttng period w a s  
primarily devoted to performing experiments with the segmented anode 
ewering electrical as we11 am thermal rneaeurementso 
a double anode and a cylindrical anode w e r e  deefgncd and constructed, 
The construction of the phemareope warn aleo completed and aome prelfminalpy 
tsrstr in a hydrogen atmosphere were performedn 
In addition, both 
. 
0 
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Expeatimerats with Ssgme~tcd Anode 
Durhg this pried the Bsehn%qua applied for tele?cta%csl mveareure- 
menta with the segmented anode was impParved, Thus, it w a i  possible to 
study the behav5ar of the arc over a wide range of parameter eettiragre, 
The knowledge of the curser& dintsfbution fe impsCrirnt for the hea 
to the a w e  b e C l U 8 e  frt %8 8u8peCted that the current caubcs the main 
contribution to the mods heat flux, These current measurementa will 
permit u8 to d e t e m h e  .separately the amount of b a g  tramfeared to a 
particular segment due to the arrest fluo Raeulte of sueh measurement8 
are ahown in Figsc 3-6- For a wide eleetrode gap, atmorsphexic pressurec 
and a hfgh blowing rate, the are w i l l  be extsnguished [Fig. 5) becaurse of 
the l h i t e d  open-ckcuft voltageo In the other eJLtremco for a small gap, 
low pres8ureo and low blowing ratesp the arc operates only in the steady 
mods, The eorre~ponding osseillogram does not ahow anything brat straighft 
lines and therefore no pictures w e r e  included, 
The 6 traces on the osejirlograma, starting at the topp ahow the 
fndividtEa1 earrexate through 4 eonrceeutfve repentre and the total current a@ 
DC 6ignal8, and the overall voltage as an A 6  e%gwal, The 4 con~ccut%ve 
current carrying segments were in all catsem the first through fouroh 
segment down8trea.m from the cathode tip excspt fos the following mewing@ 
where the second through fifth eegnnentr were involved S = 9 mmo 
1 = 100 Amps far both, P = 760 torrrr V = 30 and 60 m/blec, and P = 380 tal"€+, 
\a E 40 and 100 m/e, 
.. 
J 
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The om9llograms 8hOW that the total current s e m a h s  constang 
in spite of the arc f l u c t ~ a t ~ a n 8 ~  Thir feature seem8 to a large extent to 
bc $us bo tke characteristtc of the power 8upply which exhibits a high 
inductive impeCaace, Therefore. no rudden current change fs po6lraible, 
and tbt reatrilung of the arc show8 ap only as a sudden voltage drop. fo 
some o8cillogtan8, however, the current trace8 show a small fluctuation 
in the s i g a ~ i  when reutrihg occursn Thia waa due to a capacitance which 
was later found iu the  arc startlng circuitryo Since it was removed this 
effect did not appear any more in recent measurements. 
The traces of the individual segment currentss using the grid 
lines of the oacillowope screen as aero reference, ahow two significantly 
differald 8hapeS of the iacreaaing current,  A nearly exponential inereare 
indicates restriking ar. that particular aegment, while a linear increase 
appears with a transition of the arc attachment point from an adjacent 
segment upstream The current decrease i s  ahaped complementarily 
since the total current cannot change, 
current transition to an adjacent repent  :lownstream; an exponential 
decrease ia caused by a decayhng plasma coiumn far downstream- 
did not always occur at the fir& segment, aad the current dbtribution was 
28160 in mort cases more irregular, The osralogram for P = 760 torr and 
V = 30 m/s  in Figurif 3 $6 an example for both sftuationer, The fdrat 
cycle show8 restrhtng of the are at the firs: segment, regular transition 
to segment8 two, three, and f a r b p  and a r c  decoy in segment four In the 
following cycle tho axc tcrtruck at the seconrZ segment wi th  a regulas 
A linear decrease indicates the 
Restriking 
. 
transition to the third segment,, decayed partially at this Pregment already 
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while agdn  restriking at tho slecond rregmant occumeci, H o w e ~ ~ e r ,  before 
the current reached the maximum valuep the! are restruck a8 the first 
aegrncnt and before being fully developed, parraed over to ?he 8eeond 
mepent again, which finally drew the total currento All inatantaneoas 
fndiddual 8cgment currentr, however, ad6 up to a conotant total current, 
Conridering the restrike proce8sc one can divide the exponential 
curreat baxcalbe into a ~ t e e p  breakdown part and a remaining "channel 
development" parto indicated by a gradual current incrsaro, The time 
required for breakdown waa %n all carer 80 40 pa, It ia assumed that 
the voltage between the plama column and an anode s t p e n t  l eads  
to the development of electron avalanches which finally cause the break- 
down, 
The tracer of the hdfvfdual segmtPt cuarenta show that the 
t h e  fntewal required for the anode arc terminus to travel acroee the 
0,010 inch layer of mica sepratlng each rscgment €8 somewhat longer 
than on@ would expect from the average 8 p e d  P C ~ O ~ D I  the 112 inch I$crgrrntPnt, 
This bndhcate8 that the edge8 of the. uegmeats are preferred attachment 
p i n 9 8  D 
The mean velocity dsterrnhed from the.& electrfcai measrunemant I 
is in agreemen2 with thore obtained from the evaluation of the. high speed 
movies. Thh mean velocity Wac alwayr found to be amallea than the 
blow 6ng velocity, The difference betw ecn thema two  velocitieo increase8 
with decreasing currento increasing blowing velocity, increasing gap 
width, and decreasing paresrure, 
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A further attempt ha8 been mads during thh reportfng period to 
measure the voltage required for re6trfCIEPng the arco The current Ieadm 
for all but one of the aegmeda were dimconnected to keep the anode arc 
attachment point fired to one particular aegmcnt. The dynamic meaeure- 
meat of a res tr fbg  arc characterfatic waa found poamkble by uaing an 
oscUl~cope. Howeverr the data, especially the breakdown potential 
iteelf, w e r e  nat reproducible enough. The reaaon for thia i a  apparently 
the continuous departion of contaminations on the anode rurface, AD 
attempt was made to :rtablish at leaat equal hitiad condMCwm for these 
&Itpe&mt80 
Symmetrical Double Anode 
During tu8 reporting period a new double anode a8sembly, which 
br rymmetrical at the inlc%, was demtgncd and conabructed, 
configuration coneiatr of two plane anode6 mhieh are situated opposke 
each other in the top and bottom of the test aect%ono respectivelyo 
new design which ia  ahown h Figure 1 petmitts one to vary the emorant of 
meparation between the tw, anode8 by putting ha various shim thicRnsmm6- 
This anode 
The 
The two anoder are electrically insulated from the teat acetian 
60 that the current thrr.ugh each anode can be meaaured independently, 
A rsparate current $hunt f r  attached at one end to each anode amsd at the 
other end to a corn-non lead from the poshtivc terminal of the power supply 
which 3s grounder;, Thus, the b o  anodes arc kept at the aame potential, 
two anoderr i d S 0  have their own wate r  cirsuHts which permit a separate 
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measurement of the total energy flux to each anode calorimetrically. The 
distance between the two anodes cam presently be set at either 5, 10, or 15 
mm, 
The new design should eliminate the problem of unsymmetrical 
flow mentioned in the last quarterly report. 
Cvlindricai Anode 
A cylindrical anode assembly warn also deeigncd and con6tructed 
daring tu6 reporting period, As shown in Figure 2, this anode 18 inscrted 
into the dating test section from the top by mean. of a special brama 
holder- The holder har a rmooth entrance region machined into its The 
anode proper conshts of a copper insert. The inside diameter of the 
anode can be readily changed by installing different dse  inserts‘. Presently, 
1/8, 3/16# and v4 inch ID ineerts are available. 
The cylindrical anode w i l l  be ured for comparison purposes 
to  check the equivalency of the data  from the plane anode to  that 
obtainable from cylindrical geometries, bp addition, it w i l l  provide 
design informatfon for the segmented, cylindrical anode wnhfch ie 
planned for the future, 
Plaarnarcape 
The construction of the optical myrtem for mpectrographfc 
meamremslrtm tplamrnarcope 1 proceeded as planned. The optical 
compoarmta ordered, have arrived and have been attached to  the 
mupportling membarm made in our .hopm The one exception ir the 1/4 
wavelength, coated calibration arc mirror  which mhodd arr ive mhortly, 
A~mambly of the plasmamcope warn completed using a calibration mir ror  
of laaaer qualityo 
The plasmaecope warn aligned using the uoual point light 8OUBCB 
and ala0 a lamer, The laaer greatly facilitated the location of the optical 
bencb., 
Whi le  checking the optical rnyrtem for dhtoation, w e  found 
that mamc of the front murface aluminum mirrorrn w e r e  not flat enough 
for a clear picture of the object, Rearranging a n d  mubstituting rome 
.pare flatter mfrrorlr minimized the effect to an acceptable level for 
now‘, In the future we wil l  get mirrors flat to at leaat l / t  wavelengtho 
Aa the dimtortton was reducedo we become a w a r e  of mmall 
vibration. in the myatem- The arc  cathode and the optical pick-up 
my.tem Vibrate alightly, The arc tunnel blower and the vacuum pump 
are the main cause of vibration, although other motor. contribute too- 
The lrrgemt vibration i r  in the cathode which h a m  a cantilever type 
sumpenmion, Though the vibrations are small, we hope to reduce them 
further a 
~ ~- ~~ ~~ ~~ 
t 4 
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The optical ryatem ha8 been cheeked for uniformity of intsnasaty 
acaoasr the slit when a uniform light 80uree is vimvad, The fntsnapity 
varied only * ts6 over the slit height of 1,9 e m o  neglectfag amplifier 
deiay time, The source wa8 a white screen illuminated by a projector 
such that only the dfffums light w a b  gathered by the plaamoscop~. 
The ueefd wavelength range of the optical system waa mcreured 
wi th  both a blue and ret3 reneitive photomultiplier tube, The anode of a 
carbon are was uaad as the *ource. 
to the calculated htenrity of the anode is plotted in Figure 7 18 a 
relative tranamfssivittyo It is normalized to 1 at 6500 A for thee red 
eoaoit%vc tube, The wav&lengh range of the plasmrecope %r about 9300 -4 
to 10,500 A, 
The ratio of then intensity meaaured 
0 
0 
0 
The auxiliary bench for the iron arc was  mounted on a movable 
tabla to allow more flexfbility b other experhanta ,  
W e  have already taken aarnpb mpectrograma in argon and hyds~gcn 
and are planaing quantitative otudies of theme gamer in the next reprthg 
period, 
The studies im hydrogen require addgtiona, to our computer program 
library. 
apply to any gas, to be of atandard notation and bpt, and to include the 
methodm of determinhg the electron temperature and density using the 
hydrogen c o ~ ~ u m o  
W e  are therefore modifying some of our exbtbng programs to  
W e  also have available a muitl-ehanarel Dymcc integrating digital 
voltmeter with print oat which will reduce data evaluation time - 
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Prdiunhary Erprrfmentr in Hydrogen Atmorrpkers --- - 
Testa h a hydrogen atmosphere re%~~?rIesd that there i s  only a 
limited parameter range %n which thi8 arc can be operated, 
mode of operation €8 only permia8ible at very 1- pre88trrt8 
The eteady 
< 20 mrnHg) 
where the anode arc attachment occur6 %a a rather diffumed mamet. With 
increa8bg pressure the anode arc attachment i8  more con8trictcd and an 
intolerable amount of copper i8 evaporated from the anode at the arc 
terminor, TU8 effect Can be observed w%th the bare eyer because the 
predominant red radiation [Hd) of the visible hydrogen spectrum tutm to 
green which is characterbtic for copper" In addition, the anode surface 
appear8 eroded, The tramition from the steady mode to the fluctuating 
mode occur8 at about 150 mmHg at the highest attainable flow velocityo 
Therefore, the lwer limit for the premure parameter to about 150 mmHgr 
In the higher premure and flow velocBy range difficulties arise 
The from the Ihfted open-circuit. voltage of our pae?em# power supply, 
field Wendty required for a hydrogen are Ba mach higher than for as1 
argon arco In addition the volt-amp eharacterf6tfc of a hydrogen arc 
exhibit8 a very ataep elope in the low current range 60 that arc operation 
become0 rather un8t;rbls in thir range, For a *table operation at low 
etarrent. ( 8 0 4  I < 150 Amp) the arc voltage may only reach about 50% 
of the open-circuit voltage which is presently only 160 volto. I he maximum 
perrniumible premmure at the loweat flow velocity required for maintaining 
the fluctuating mode WOP about 350 rnmHg. 
The arc w a s  struck in a pure argon atmosphere, By alternately 
evacuating and bleedfag in hydrogen, the arc atmosphere w a s  gradually 
changed to pura hydrogen- The purity was checked spectroscopicallyl 
No detectable argon lfnes or other hpuritiem could be found after 
repeating the above procsar about 15 times. 
A high speed Fa8kx film showed emsentially the lame arc behavior 
am experienced when using argon a6 the working fluid. However, the flow 
velocity required for the fluctuating mods and therefore the o p e d  of the 
anode arc t e r m b r r  w e r e  much higher, and the resolution of the are 
movement with a camera s p e e d  of 5000 framee/see was no longer eatfa- 
factory. The t h e  interval 
became equal or even shorter than the time interval between two frame8 
of the Faatax film, 
requtrcd for one cycle of the moving arc 
In Figure 8 a still picture of the hydrogen arc f m  shown which w a 8  
Becauee of the fast movement of -3 taken with aa exposure time of 10 
the anode arc terminus and the relatively long exposure t h e ,  mtaeakcs 
appear in the downstream part of the arc, 
sec, 
"Local" Heat Tranofer Meamuremeats to the Anode 
Usinn the Sennented Anode 
During thir period a second segmented anode impscially designed 
for "local" heat tranafer mea8urernento wam constructed 
tranrfcr to  eaea csegment wae determined ealorfmsttically by measuring 
the temperature rire of the cooling w a t e r  with two thermocouples connected 
differentially and the w a t e r  flow sate, A total of 22 thermocoupleo w e r e  
The energy 
, 10 - 
installed in the anode- Each of these theamocoupleo wa5 individually 
calibrated, From our previous experience wi th  tbe fluctuating mode of 
the arcp any unohklded circuit wit1 have large induced disturbance. in it, 
Therefore, ehitlded thermocouples, which are commercially available, 
w e r e  u8@dn The thermocouple leads and ewitchem were enclorred In a 
grounded metal manifold- 
Approximately 25 sets of da ta  were  taken with various parameter 
setting.. The total energy transfer to  the anode, obtained by eumming up 
the heat transfer to each eegmant, compared favorably with the previous 
mea8urcments taken with the non8cgmcnted anodeo The total energy 
balance., howeverr. did not cloee within the deaired accuracyo Therefore, 
no data are included in thio report, It ia plznned to repeat theme measure- 
ments during the fallowing reporting period- 
. 
PROPOSED WORK 
The eighth quarter of the contracting period will be devoted 
primarily to the following tasks: 
Completing "local" heat tranefer meaouremente to the 
anode umhg t h e  segmented anode, 
Spectroscopic measurements uoing argon and hydrogen 
a. the working fluid, 
D e e  rm inat ion of the temperature d i  or r ibut ion dow ns t ream 
of the a r c  by using a thermocouple probe- 
Tasting of the double anode- 
Overall energy Balances uakg cylindrical anodar., 
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I = 120 Amp; U = 55 Volt; S = 5 mm 
P = 250 m m H g ;  V = 290 m/ sec  
E x p o s u r e  t i m e  = 1/1000 sec  
N 
F i g .  8: A r c  in Pure  Hydrogen  Atmosphere Operated in 
the A r c  Tunnel 
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